Step 6 | Wrapping Up Ü Reflecting, Going Public, and Planning for the Future

| Taking It Public
learning objective

Lesson Snapshot
>>

m at e r i a l s

and evaluate a public presentation

>>>>
key concepts

¨ Tips Cards: 7, 22, 23, 26, 33

>>

time

>> > >
prep

>>>>

¨ Read Background Information (this
lesson involves the “So What?” portion
of the “What / So What / Now What?”
framework described in the 		
Background Information).
¨ Make any necessary arrangements for
the public presentation of the project.
The most ideal venue is at an Earth Force
Youth Summit. Check with your local
Earth Force office to see if / when one
is occurring.
¨ Consider the following when planning
for a public presentation:
logistics:

permission slips, travel,
chaperones, technological needs.
publicity:

reflection

project story

guiding questions

¢ varies

> > a d va n c e

| Design, conduct

community partners to invite,
local media to notify.

 Why is it important to let lots of other people know about

your project?
 What do you want them to know about your project?

 What are some ways you can share information with others?

portfolio

End-of-the-Process Survey
reflection

How have others reacted to our project and our presentation?
What was it like speaking in front of adults?
What did you learn about yourself?
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lesson detail

tried and true...
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

1 HAV E S T U DE NT S W R I T E AND S UB M I T
A PR O J ECT S T O RY T O E ART H F O R C E.
Discuss the handout with your class. You could
submit one project story, written by your class as a
group, or multiple project stories, one from each
student.

The activities in this lesson are all about getting the
message out about the students’ project. In order to
most effectively communicate the message, and to
get more people to understand and support the work
the students have done, there are several factors
to consider:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

2 G E T T HE W O R D O UT AB O UT
T HE PU B L I C P R E S E NTAT I O N.
Select a date and location for your public
presentation. Invite parents, stakeholder, school
officials, and / or media to the event. Be sure to
involve students in this process.
3  HAV E S T U DE NT S P R E PAR E F O R AND
CO N DU CT P UB L I C P R E S E N TAT I O NS 		
A B O U T T HEI R E ART H F O R C E P R O J E C T.
Introduce a role-playing activity of good and bad
examples of a public presentation.
Compare and contrast the presentations, and elicit
feedback from students on which qualities of the
presentations made each effective or ineffective.
Explain that they students are coming up with
criteria for evaluation. A recorder should document
this discussion. Some examples of criteria:
• An attention-grabbing beginning.
• Good use of visual aids or prop.
• Brief and to the point.

• A clear message.
• Based on the brainstorming activity results,
consolidate the criteria into categories
(e.g., aesthetics, comprehensiveness, accuracy).
• Create a presentation rubric with the students,
based on their criteria categories.
• Have students self-evaluate their presentation
using the presentation rubric.
4  CA LL ‘ EM B A CK !
Community partners can make a great and easily
accessible audience for a final presentation. If your
students called on guest experts, communitybased organizations and elected officials to help
them at any time during the process, give them a
call and invite them to visit for a final presentation.
Several community partners, Earth Force staff,
local funding partners and younger students
from other classes at your school can add up to a
sizeable and supportive audience for your class’
final project presentation.

| Design, conduct and evaluate
a public presentation
learning objective

ME DIUM >> Though there are many ways of
getting the message out, it may be helpful to think
of them in three categories: write, tell, and show.
WRITE >> In addition to the project story they
submit to Earth Force, students might like to write
a news release about their project, a letter to the
editor, or an article for the school newspaper.
TE LL >> Conducting a public presentation or
performance is one of the most effective ways for
Earth Force students to get their message across.
SHOW >> Students can retrace their steps
through the whole process by making a video.
On location, they can recreate what they did and
reflect on what they might have done differently
if they had known then what they know now.
Alternatively, they can make a display of how
they conducted the various steps of the process.
The display can be set up in your school or in the
offices of an organization or business that played a
role in the project.
AUDIE NC E >> For whom is the message
intended? Is it for classmates? Adults (e.g., school
administrators, school board, partner organizations,
parents, city council, general public, reporters)?
VE NUE >> Where will the message be delivered
(or printed)? The most common venue is at an
Earth Force Youth Summit, a gathering of multiple
local Earth Force groups that typically occur in the
spring (check with your local Earth Force staff).
But you may also consider a community forum, or
even classroom presentations.

